HEALTH CLASSES

PHASE 1, 2, AND 3 PLANS
During all phases, Google classroom will be the platform utilized for instruction, assessment, and most communication.

DELIVERY OF INSTRUCTION
Class material (notes, enrichments, class “handouts”, links to websites) will be posted to each class through Google classroom for A/B day students and those “virtual” only (in all phases). Plans are for all students to progress at the same time. There will be daily detailed instructions with explanations, expectations and due dates communicated. Notes will have voice over during face to face instruction. Other recordings will be provided as needed. On Fridays, Google meet sessions will be used as needed for additional material to be presented, further explaining material/assignments; communicate with students and parents in any way necessary.

ATTENDANCE
- At home (“virtual” for any reason) – a bell ringer, wrap up response, assignment or assessment will be used to check daily attendance. On Fridays students may join Google Meet to discuss material, ask questions, etc.
- Class – seating chart – traditional

ASSESSMENTS
Assignments and assessments (formative and summative) will be submitted through Google classroom.
Students may be assigned an “end of unit” assignment for the assessment if in phase 1 or virtual. It’s anticipated that when meeting in class, traditional paper and pencil quizzes will be administered. When virtual, end of unit assignments/assessments may include a Google slide presentation, creating a brochure, etc.…

OFFICE HOURS
Parents or students may send emails at any time. The instructor will be available during planning periods to answer questions sent by email or other communication as needed. Students can ask questions or have material clarified during Google Meet sessions on Fridays.